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SuperDiplomacy , again*.

•

Catting: After the direct movement stage, the first round of cutting
occurs. Only tbe convoy and support orders may be cut. end then,

only in tbe event that a force containing units ordered only either
to support or to convoy is attacked by an enemy force. In tbe event
of such an attack, all units change their orders to Stand, or to WLd,

if they are in a sepcified homeland province, and do battle to tbe

Invaders. Daring a series of battle rounds, units retreating from
one battle may cut tbe support offered by units in a second province
to a third. Also, in tbe ease that units standing or holding are
mixed with units supporting, and all of tbe former are destroyed,
tbe support offered by tbe latter group ie^cut, and remains cut until
the invaders may be routed. If all attacking units which cut supp
port are "forced to retreat, support may be given for any subsequent

rounds of battle.

Convoying Tbe convoy order is executed when a fleet «transfers * an
army from tbe fleet's origin to tbe target sector of tbe convoy, w
which must adjoin tbe origin. A series of interlocking Convoy orders
may be used to transfer armies across several sea or coastal sectors.

An any begins tbe convoy operation by Moving or attacking to the

first sector of tbe chain and specifying tbe number of *eonvoys« it

expects. If tbe chain has not been cut, and if orders have been
properly written, tbe army is deposited in tbe final coastal sector

and acts, for purposes oTcombat and retreating, as If it bad attacked

tbe target sector from tbe sector containing the last link in tbe

convoy chain

* *

Miskatonic University would run a 4- or 5- P°**$*** game of Super-
Diplomacy if suitable numbers of players could be obtained, tte

wot that Charlie Tuner will play, for services rendered, be may

J5J ^tiitow KSatSiC fiSfa»ITX •ame, Ite would be willing

torun games of 8uperDlplomacy either on tbe regular Dippy map, as

Dan Alderson does, on the Horglay map, or on tbe Omnibus map.

MISKATOHIC OTOTRSm is published at tbe aign+of the four by
Anders Swenson, 145 Ponderosa Lane, Vainest Creek, Caliph, 94198.

Qamesnaster is Lord LaugbingOe*. Irritant is Infant Prince James IV,

Threat is Torquemada StatePrision, fumes by tbe Royal Schlmmelpenniekl

BuonoJ

Andy
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Vladimir Ivanovitcb Hdovd-nick, chief of toe Imperial Bureau of
Investigation* As hegrrested the Supreme tat; town*,went limp, and flowedS^rough a crackFIn the floor!,.
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Movenent-^uring toe Spring and Fall turns, units may be transfer-
red from origin to target sector by orderin«j|n Attack or a Move.
In either case, theism unit so orderfil^trHsTers to .the target

at some distance, if there is a path (over sea or eoritial sectors
onJ.y,in the case of a fleetj between origin and t*»<^r: containing
no provinces with foreign W^ Ppt'suppop^aa^ units of the Power
owning the fleet or Dirigible Airlfleet . "

*

After executing the Attack or Move, the units change their orders
tb Hold if their orders were to Attack, or to Stand, if ordered to
Move. If a Fleet or Airfleet is unable to complete its transferral,
due to the lack of a needed support, the unit Stands or gHolds in
Dlace. Of Course, it is oossibie to sinroly order a unit to Stand



or Hold in place

«

Editorial-TCnen 11,0. was initiated, last August, there were many
statements current to the effect that there were too many Dippy
journals. Well, there is a problem, in that many of the small
'zines, such as be one you are reatfing, cannot reach all of the

players of the Poatal game extant.

Vfe see the need, possibly, for some sort of confederation of olay«s
and jublishers-to the same end as the l.te unlaaented IDF, althougj
not by the same mecJQS* V»e understand that Don Miller will shortly
distribute a flyer on the N3F games bureau, which s<?ems to be enter-
ing the Dippy Arena (Gooot-Dip's can play politics anytime, so they
aren't as likely to play with the organization as other fen-it sex
beer*.*)* Perhaps we will see this N3F scene as one suitable for
M.U. to make... hope so

J

Miskatonic University is published at the Slgn£> of the Four

:

Gamesmastered by Lord Laughing Gas

Financed by tlncle Scrooge McDuck

Color by Charles Turner and the Little Tyrants Association

Misspelled and typoed (we broke our own VTorld f s record lastish) by

Anders Swenson, 145 Ponderosa Lane, Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596, ua.
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